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ABSTRACT   
The relevance of the paper is determined by the fact that the digital transformation of the country is 
recognized as one of the priorities for the economic development of the state. It is necessary to remove 
barriers for the digital transformation in the most promising areas of production and life by stimulating the 
introduction of digital technologies and attracting investments, overcoming the digital divide, deepening 
cooperation between states in the digital sphere and developing the country's digital innovation infrastructure. 
The novelty of the study is determined by the fact that the transition to a new level of digital functioning of 
electric systems is possible in the context of formation of a smart energy supply system and the introduction 
of modern information technologies. The authors show that the introduction of new energy meters is the basis 
for creating an innovative infrastructure of the fuel and energy complex of the national economy. The authors 
believe that this is the basis for the transition to a new level of energy supply and the introduction of new 
economic mechanisms for demand management and further development of energy markets. This in turn 
contributes to the integration of energy systems of different countries. The practical significance of the study 
is determined by the possibilities of stratification of the economic assessment of the energy industry and the 
formation of a sustainable assessment of the formation of energy supply systems. It is proposed to determine 
the needs of industry in sustainable energy supply. 
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1. Introduction 
Development of energy industry is associated with the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, deregulation and 
integration of energy markets, introduction of innovative technologies in the energy sector. Based on the 
analysis of materials on the development of global energy mix, current trends and features in these areas are 
identified, among which the main ones are: a gradual increase in the share of electricity in energy balances, 
deficiency of energy storage systems and flexible generating capacities, price volatility and unstable supplies of 
primary energy sources, disordered access to the grid of new participants in the electricity market, the transition 
from a narrow-branch principle of strategic planning to integrated resource planning for the development of the 
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energy sector of the national economy [1]. The indicated trends are accompanied by the development of digital 
energy, which creates new challenges for the further development of national electrical systems [2; 3]. 
Today, the world economy cannot be imagined without the development of energy and energy efficiency [4]. 
The formation of the energy sector is increasingly influenced by both socio-economic, geopolitical and 
environmental factors. It should also be noted the important impact of innovation not only on the economic 
development as a whole, but also on the energy sector [5]. According to scientists and leading international 
organizations engaged in research in this area, in the long term, the dynamics of the development of the world 
economy and energy markets should be considered within the framework of a unified approach. That is, not 
only from an economic point of view, but also from an energy and environmental point of view. The main 
contradictions in the development of the world economy led to large-scale crisis phenomena that affect the 
development of the economy and power supply, in particular [6]. Thus, the accumulation of problems in 
resource and financial support, environmental and other social problems lead to a change in views on the 
development of certain sectors of the economy [7]. In some cases, the exacerbation of economic crises led to a 
change in trends in the development of both the world economy and the energy and energy efficiency sectors 
[8]. The economic crisis phenomena that have occurred in the world over the past century have had a significant 
impact on changing trends in the development of world energy and even on changing views regarding the 
development of the economies of individual countries [9]. 
In world’s major economies, mastering the innovative technologies of Industry 4.0, digital transformations are 
considered as a strategic direction for increasing the competitiveness of national economies in the context of 
globalization and localization of world trade at the same time [10]. The peculiarities of the development of 
information and communication technologies (ICT) determine their convergence primarily in the network 
spheres of economic activity: communications and mass media, electricity and gas supply, transport 
infrastructure [11]. Basically, it is the condition and safety of critical infrastructure facilities that is the key to 
economic efficiency and competitiveness of the national economy as a whole [12]. 
Accordingly, it is advisable to study questions regarding the further development of energy systems in the 
context of digital transformations, deregulation and integration of electricity markets. It is also important to 
consider energy trends in the context of sustainable development as they relate to the above conditions [13]. 
2. Literature review 
The first economic crises affecting the energy sector manifested at the beginning of the last century [14]. There 
has been an increase in government regulation in the energy sector in the leading countries of the world, 
especially in the United States of America and Germany. In the twentieth century, there was a process of 
industrialization of the economy. All of these processes have led to an increase in electricity consumption and 
the use of oil for fuel production [15]. The aggravation of the geopolitical situation in the Middle East and a 
new stage of relations between the world’s major countries led to the energy crisis of the 1970s [16]. This is 
how the oil crisis of 1974-1979 took place, which influenced the development of nuclear energy and the 
intensification of the politics of energy supply diversification [17]. During this period, there have been changes 
in state regulation in the energy sector. In the USA and Western Europe, the prerequisites for the transition from 
an industrial to a post-industrial economy appeared, and private entrepreneurship was developing [18]. This led 
to an increase in demand for natural gas by small and medium-sized businesses and an increase in the use of 
energy resources in the housing and communal sector [19]. 
At the beginning of the 21st century, the processes that led to climate change and the economic crisis changed 
the views on the development of global energy sector. The new system of views or paradigm involves 
intensification of state regulation, transferring hydrocarbon deposits under the control of national energy 
companies, developing international and national energy security, developing energy conservation, increasing 
energy efficiency in various spheres of the national economy, actively changing the energy balance, namely, 
increasing renewable energy sources [19]. From the above facts, it can be assumed that large-scale crisis 
phenomena in the world economy have a significant impact on the dynamics of the development of both the 
global energy sector and its individual industries [20]. This is due to changes in the demand for various types 
of energy resources, as well as approaches to government regulation in the energy sector. The directions and 
rates of development of energy systems depend on changes in a number of factors of a political, economic, 
technological nature [21-30]. 
In order to determine the patterns and trends in the development of energy systems, it is advisable to consider 
the main prerequisites that determine the changes in these systems. So, starting with the industrial revolutions, 
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the use of various types of fuel and energy resources has become increasingly important for the development of 
industry, transport, and housing and utilities infrastructure. This, in turn, led to changes in the economies of 
different countries and society. 
3. Materials and methods 
The speed of technological research and development, their implementation in the electric power industry has 
become lower than in other industries. The development and implementation of technologies require significant 
acceleration by overcoming subsequent barriers [7]. 
1. There are no relevant standards, norms and rules to support the implementation of smart energy systems 
technologies. It is advisable to develop universal communication standards and common architecture that will 
support the interoperability of devices, technologies that allow various communication technologies to work as 
a unified system. Interoperability will allow information from virtually any source to be used by virtually every 
application [31-43]. 
2. An open communications and exploitation system can be vulnerable to cybersecurity issues. Open systems 
are more flexible and improve the basic characteristics of equipment, they are not as secure as the company's 
own systems. To ensure the safety of energy systems when replacing existing technologies with new ones, it is 
advisable to use harmonized standards and protocols for the operation of new equipment [44-59]. 
3. The introduction of digital technologies in the energy sector requires an appropriate analysis with regard to 
their application in existing systems. The advantages from the simultaneous use of different technologies are 
higher in comparison with the use of separate technologies in that there is a synergy effect. For example, for the 
collection, transmission and processing of significant amounts of data on the functioning of the energy system, 
it is advisable to introduce integrated information and communication systems. Individual technologies often 
fail because they have not been properly integrated with existing systems [60-73]. 
4. The problem of low competitiveness of new technological solutions. To increase the degree of 
implementation of certain digital technologies in the process of modernizing existing energy systems, it is 
advisable to reduce their cost. This requires looking for opportunities to reduce the volume of investments or 
increase their efficiency [74-88]. 
5. The issue of potential possibilities of different modes of operation of distributed energy systems remains 
insufficiently studied. Further research on the interaction of various systems for the distribution of electrical 
energy is expedient [89-102]. 
6. The increase in the number of entities in the electricity market is a prerequisite for the emergence of problems 
with regard to the safety and reliability of the functioning of energy systems. Physical and cybersecurity 
measures should be considered by both distributed energy owners and independent power producers. Customers 
with automatic measuring devices (meters) also need to consider safety issues [103-118]. 
7. Problems of staffing and the use of new knowledge. In the energy sector, there are problems in transferring 
experience. This problem occurs when there are miscalculations in staffing. Technical analysis is more often 
carried out with the help of computer technology, as a result of which the professional level of the staff about 
the fundamental knowledge and understanding of the principles of the power system operation is reduced. 
8. The possibilities of storing electricity are still limited. The discovery of a “breakthrough” technology will 
significantly speed up the process of network modernization [10-13]. 
In such conditions, a fundamental change in the architecture of the energy systems of the future, it is necessary 
to take into account the risks and threats to which it is advisable to include: 
1) failure to take into account the quality and reliability of electrical energy supply; 
2) asymmetry of information on the electricity market; 
3) the use of inadequate energy management methods; 
4) outdated regulatory framework for the functioning of the electricity market; 
5) exclusion from the development and implementation of new technologies, norms and rules for the functioning 
of energy supply systems for stakeholders [119-120]. 
When the architecture of energy systems changes, certain risks arise. Accordingly, the author systematized the 
main groups of risks arising in the process of digital modernization of the energy system (Fig. 1). 




Figure 1. Systematization of the risks for an intelligent power system development 
It is necessary to consider the most possible and feasible provisions and approaches to the application and 
development of the concept of an intelligent power system in the energy sector. 
4. Results and discussion 
Based on the results of the analysis, as well as on the experience of the development and implementation of 
digital technologies in industrialized countries, we can say that the development of this can be considered much 
broader – as a whole complex of interrelated tasks: scientific and technological, business tasks (determining the 
development strategies of companies and regions), economic, social, associated with increasing the economic 
efficiency of the operation of enterprises in the energy sector, creating new jobs. The development of conceptual 
provisions for the development of intelligent power systems can serve as the basis for organizing an effective 
system of interaction between science and business in the field of the electric power industry, as well as the 
development of an appropriate innovation infrastructure. Consolidation of efforts of the state, science and 
business is a prerequisite for creating a platform for discussion, development and solution of the main 
conceptual, scientific, methodological and technological issues of the energy sector development [18]. 
Based on the foregoing, we can conclude that a possible approach to the development of an intelligent power 
system should take into account the following provisions: 
1. The problem of the development of the domestic electric power industry goes beyond the sectoral program 
and is considered as a national innovation program, in conjunction with other national projects and programs. 
2. The main strategic goal of the industry development is a fundamental, qualitative change and development 
of the intellectual and technological potential of the electric power industry, which meets the global trends of 
social and technological development. 
3. The technological platform as an element of the innovation infrastructure should ensure the establishment of 
a long-term vector of development, link research and development, business projects, public and state interests. 
4. Conceptual foundations for the development of an intelligent power system should ensure the continuity of 
the development of the electric power industry. They should take into account the level of existing 
organizational, economic, technological and resource potential. 
The overall effect of the introduction of smart grid technologies is presented in the Table 1. 
Table 1. The effect of technology implementation 
Level Smart metering effect 
Theoretical effect Practical short-term effect 
State  Reducing power consumption by 20%; 
Transparency of electricity consumption structure 
Ensuring the stable functioning of the 
national energy system 
Generation Potential reduction in the volume of new 
generating capacity by 20%; peak load smoothing 
Reduced need for investment. More 
optimal operating mode of thermal 
generation enterprises 
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Networks Reduction of electricity losses by 50%; Reduced 
operating costs for equipment maintenance and 
repairs by 10% 
Reduction of electricity losses by 50% 
due to commercial losses; Reduced 
operating costs by 10% 
Sales Improvement of debt circulation by 30%; 
Reducing the number of consumer calls by 30% 
Reduced operating costs by 5% 
Consumer Improving the level of power quality; The ability 
to manage the volume and cost of your own 
electricity consumption based on the collected 
data 
Reduced cost of electricity 
 
As part of the development of a comprehensive national program for the innovative development of the electric 
power industry on the basis of Smart Grid, the following tasks must first be solved: 
1) form a strategic vision of the future innovative development of the electric power industry; 
2) determine the basic requirements and functional properties of the energy system based on the concept of 
smart grids and the principles of their implementation; 
3) determine the main directions of development of all elements of the energy system: generation, transmission 
and distribution, sales, consumption and dispatching; 
4) identify the main components, technologies, information and management solutions in all of the above areas; 
5) ensure the coordination of modernization (bridging the technological gap) and innovative development in the 
electric power industry [5]. 
The calculation results for the implementation of digital management methods of electricity demand are shown 
in Figure 2 and were calculated based on the project analysis methods. 
 
Figure 2. Economic effects of using intelligent electricity metering systems 
Calculations include various options for implementing commercial metering systems for electricity, smart 
energy meters, on the basis of which it is possible to use demand management methods based on differentiated 
tariffs and real-time tariffs. The variety of options is determined on the basis of data on the possibility of using 
similar methods and systems with various acceptable economic effects and scale of implementation. The effect 
of using these systems is especially noticeable at enterprises with high consumption of electricity and in densely 
populated areas or regions. 
The directions and stages of the integration process of information and communication technologies and electric 
power grids provide for carrying out the appropriate technological forecasting (energy foresight), determining 
the effects of the introduction of technologies, determining the bifurcation points, that is, the timing of 
replacement of traditional energy technologies with alternative energy sources, when the structure of the energy 
balance will change and develop intelligent power system architecture. 
To obtain results on the transition to a new qualitative state of the system's functioning, that is, the determination 
of bifurcation points, and the calculation of the cost under various conditions of the use of progressive smart 
metering technologies and flexible AC transmission systems in the backbone grids, modelling was carried out 
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to equalize the imbalance of generation and consumption of electricity. The existing model for calculating the 
cost and determining the development of macrotechnologies in the field of energy efficiency was adapted for 
modelling. Since the introduction of electricity demand management methods especially affects the operation 
of thermal power plants, the main effect is to reduce the use of 200 and 300 MW units by 20-30% and save fuel 
within 4060 million tons of fuel equivalent per year by smoothing the daily load schedule, as well as passing 
the heating season [20]. 
The displacement diagrams of one technique for another are S-shaped curves. If the question is not about 
replacing old technology with a new one, but about using new technology that performs functions that were not 
previously performed by them, then we still have the same type of growth curve. A model-scenario analysis of 
the development of energy technologies and an assessment of their impact on the structure of electricity demand 
provides for: 
– presentation of relevant aspects in the global energy systems; 
– formalization of models, data entry; 
– an overview of the possible development of technologies using scenario analysis of the constructed models. 
The components of the model-scenario analysis of energy technologies development are shown in Fig. 3, and 
the conceptual diagram of the model is shown in Fig. 4. 
 
 
Figure 3. Components of the process of model-scenario analysis of the development of energy technologies 
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Figure 4. Conceptual diagram of the model 
A number of assumptions were made to construct an economic and mathematical parametric model. Namely: 
we have a set (vector) of technologies 𝐹𝑖(𝜂𝑖; 𝑃𝑐𝑘; 𝑞𝑖; 𝜔𝑖; 𝑣𝑖), where 𝜂𝑖 – coefficient of utilisation; 𝑃𝑐𝑘 – primary 
fuel price; 𝑞𝑖 – installed capacity; 𝜔𝑖 – unit cost; 𝑣𝑖 – CO2 emissions. The following technologies were chosen 
for the calculations: 𝐹1(𝜂1; 𝑃𝑐𝑘; 𝑞1; 𝜔1; 𝑣1) Steam turbine TPP with subcritical steam parameters; 
𝐹2(𝜂2; 𝑃𝑐𝑘; 𝑞2; 𝜔2; 𝑣2) Steam turbine TPP with supercritical steam parameters; 𝐹3(𝜂3; 𝑃𝑐𝑘; 𝑞3; 𝜔3; 𝑣3) NPP; 
𝐹4(𝜂4; 𝑃𝑐𝑘; 𝑞4; 𝜔4; 𝑣4) HPP; 𝐹5(𝜂5; 𝑃𝑐𝑘; 𝑞5; 𝜔5; 𝑣5) solar power plants (silicon); 𝐹6(𝜂6; 𝑃𝑐𝑘; 𝑞6; 𝜔6; 𝑣6) solar 
power plants (thin-film); 𝐹7(𝜂7; 𝑃𝑐𝑘; 𝑞7; 𝜔7; 𝑣7) solar power plants (concentrator); 𝐹8(𝜂8; 𝑃𝑐𝑘; 𝑞8; 𝜔8; 𝑣8) wind 
power plants. The objective function has the following form (Eq. 1): 
 
𝑍 = ∑ (𝐶𝑖 ∑ 𝑋𝑖𝑗𝑗 )
𝑙
𝑖=1 → 𝑚𝑖𝑛  (1) 
 
where Ci – the prime cost of electricity production using the i-th technology, USD / kWh, which in turn is 
calculated by the formula (Eq. 2-6): 
 





  (3) 
 
𝐶𝑓 = 𝑓𝑒𝑃𝑐  (4) 
 
𝑊𝑒 = 0.05𝑂𝑀𝑒  (5) 
 
𝐶𝐶𝑂2𝑒 = 𝑓𝑒𝜀𝑃𝐶𝑂2  (6) 
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The limitations of the model are as follows (Eq. 7-8): 
 
∑ ∑ 𝑋𝑖𝑗 ≥ 𝐷𝑗𝑗𝑖 , (7) 
 
𝐸𝑛 ∑ ∑ 𝑋𝑖𝑘 ≤ 𝑇𝑛𝑖𝑘   (8) 
 
where Xij, – volume of electricity generated by the i-th technology at the j-th station; Ae – specific capital costs, 
USD/kWh; OMe – operating expenses and management, USD/kWh; Cf – fuel costs, USD/tonne of oil 
equivalent; We – cost of waste disposal, USD/kWh; CCO2e – emission permitting costs, USD/kWh; fe – specific 
fuel consumption, TOE/kWh; Pc – fuel (coal) price, USD/TOE; D – demand for electrical energy, kWh; En – 
greenhouse gas emissions, t/kWh; Tn – target level of greenhouse gas emissions, t. 
Scenario conditions for the development of electricity production provide for the accounting of prices for the 
following types of fuel: oil, natural gas, coal. Natural gas will undoubtedly play a central role in meeting the 
global energy needs for at least the next two and a half decades. Global demand for natural gas, diminished in 
2009 due to the economic downturn, has been recovering its long-term growth trajectory since 2010. It is the 
only fossil fuel for which demand in all scenarios is higher in 2035 than in 2008, although growth rates are very 
different [13]. 
With the long-term rise in oil and gas prices, interest in coal as an alternative energy source in the world is only 
growing. According to forecasts of the US Department of Energy, after 2020, coal will generally become the 
fastest growing fuel for power plants, significantly overtaking gas. In Western European countries, where costs 
and consumer properties of fuel are taken into account, the ratio of prices for gas/coal/fuel oil is at the level of 
2/1/ 2.8. Market-based pricing mechanisms should eliminate serious distortions in domestic gas prices and 
gradually bring energy price ratios to levels that have emerged elsewhere in the world. 
The key criteria for choosing the future structure of generating elements are the efficiency of capital investments 
in various types of generation, which determines the minimum cost of electricity for the consumer (taking into 
account the reimbursement of capital and all other types of costs in the generation and transmission of 
electricity), as well as the factors of energy security, general economic efficiency, existing time limits for 
commissioning and environmental consequences. At the same time, a comparative analysis of the economic 
efficiency of various types of generation will primarily be determined by specific capital investments for the 
construction of various types of stations and fuel costs. This ratio is as follows (Table 2) [11]. 
Table 2. The main parameters of energy technologies (calculations for 2020) 
Parameter Value 
Coal power plants 
Discount coefficient, % 8 
Efficiency, % 36.7 
Annual duration of work, hours 7446 
Specific capital investments per kW of installed capacity, USD 1300 
Service life, years 40 
Project launch period, months 48 
Fuel price, USD/mmb 1.2-1.5 
Electricity production price, MW, USD 42 
Discount coefficient, % 8 
Efficiency, % 53 
Annual duration of work, hours 7446 
Specific capital investments per kW of installed capacity, USD 500 
Service life, years 40 
Project launch period, months 24 
Fuel price, USD/mmb 4.42 
Electricity production price, MW, USD 41 
Coal power plants 
Discount coefficient, % 8 
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Efficiency, % 32.8 
Annual duration of work, hours 7446 
Specific capital investments per kW of installed capacity, USD 2000 
Service life, years 40 
Project launch period, months 60 
Fuel price, USD/mmb - 
Electricity production price, MW, USD 67 
 
Let us compare the cost characteristics of power generating technologies (Table 3). The expected decline in the 
cost of alternative energy sources is fundamentally dependent not on time, but on the cumulative effect of mass 
production, which in turn requires the development of the market for these technologies. Most technologies can 
reduce investment costs by 30-60% from the actual level by 2020 and by 20-50% in the period after 2040, 
reaching their peak development. 
Particular attention should be paid to the bifurcation points. We can assume that after 2025 the cost of electricity 
generated using renewable energy sources, especially solar, will significantly decrease. Globally, in 2035, coal 
is the leading energy source used to generate electricity, although its share in electricity production is declining 
from the current 41% to 32%. Significant growth in coal-based electricity production in non-OECD countries 
will be partially offset by lower production in OECD countries. 







steam turbine with chemical gas absorption 1850 6.79 
steam turbine with supercritical steam parameters 1675 5.70 
steam and gas with intracycle coal gasification 2100 6.73 
hybrid steam-gas with in-cycle coal gasification and high-
temperature solid oxide fuel cells 
2100 6.00 
with internal gasification on a water-coal mixture 1620 3.35 
steam-gas plants with circulating fluidised bed (fluidised bed 
under pressure) and desulphurisation 
1400 5.26 
TPPs on gas 
Combined Cycle Plants with Chemical Absorption of Off-
Gases 
800 5.73 
Combined cycle plants with chemical absorption of off-gases 
and combustion in oxygen 
800 5.41 
Hybrid TPPs based on a combination of high-temperature 
solid oxide fuel cells 
1200 5.39 
Modernisation of steam turbine TPPs based on a gas turbine 
superstructure 
300-550 5.00 
NPP (including decommissioning) 1200-2500 2.50-6.00 
NPP (life extension) 250-390 2.50-6.00 
Large hydropower 1000-2500 1.00-8.00 
Small hydropower 800 6.00 
Power plants on renewable sources: 
Biomass power plants 226 7.60 
Geothermal power plants 2500-5084 6.50-30.80 
Solar power plants (photo) 5000 15.00-50.00 
Wind power plants 1370 3.60 
 
Globally, the transition to nuclear energy, renewable energy and other low-carbon technologies is expected to 
reduce CO2 emissions per unit of electricity generated by one third by 2035. According to the scenarios for the 
development of the electric power industry, the total electrical capacity of the power units of nuclear power 
plants in the world can significantly increase by 2050. While coal and uranium compete for the leading place in 
basic electricity production, some developed countries see their progress in the same role. Solar and wind power 
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will become the main competitor of nuclear power by 2030. The rate of reduction in the cost of solar generation 
and the development of energy storage technologies allow us to assert that in 20 years, capital costs for solar 
generation, even in the basic mode, will be lower than for nuclear [4].  
Table 4 shows some results of scenario modelling with respect to the movement of bifurcation points, and as a 
result, a decrease in generation volumes for certain technologies and replacement of one technology with 
another. 
Table 4. Results of scenario modelling with respect to the movement of bifurcation points 
 TPP with supercritical steam parameters WPP  SPP SPP NPP  
Basic scenario 2012  2014  2011  2025  2029  
+ 10% of the fuel cost   2011    2023  2024  
+10 % of the cost of quotas         2028  
Quota cost up to $ 50/t       2024  2029  
Specific fuel consumption + 
5% 
      2022  2022  
Capital costs of TPP1 +10%    2013    2024  2027  
Capital costs for SPP+10%           
 
Based on the simulation results, we can see that an increase in the cost of fuel affects the development of 
technologies for alternative sources of electricity, especially solar energy. The factor of increasing specific fuel 
consumption is also influential. This is especially true for outdated technologies at thermal power plants. Based 
on the simulation results, it is possible to trace the stability or insignificant growth of electricity generation from 
traditional sources and a significant increase in the volume of electricity generation using technologies based 
on alternative sources. Thus, an economic and mathematical model has been calculated, which allows 
performing scenario modelling of energy technologies development, both in the world as a whole and for an 
individual country. On the basis of the simulation results, bifurcation points were determined, which make it 
possible to determine the directions and stages of the development of macrotechnologies in the field of energy 
and draw a sketch of further transformations in the field of energy and energy efficiency (Fig. 5). 
 
 
Figure 5. Development in the field of energy and energy efficiency based on digital technologies 
On the basis of the energy foresight, a technological roadmap for the formation and development of an 
intelligent power system is being created. The experience of leading countries has shown that the introduction 
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of smart energy technologies into existing power systems takes place in three stages. The first stage involves 
the introduction of digital technologies of existing power systems. The second stage involves the development 
of a decentralized power system that works in conjunction with the centralized power system. The leading 
countries of the world are already going through this stage. Distributed generation and the power system become 
equal in the process of providing the consumer with electricity. There is an interaction between the main power 
system and the distributed generation system in the management of the energy network. Competition is starting 
to operate in the retail electricity market. The third stage is the creation of a hybrid power system, in which a 
significant amount of electricity is generated by decentralized power plants together with centralized generation. 
Therefore, it is advisable to develop a program for the introduction of new technologies in the electric power 
industry and the development of industries important in this area [1]. The following possible approaches to the 
choice of scenarios for the development of an intelligent energy system can be proposed: 
1) scenario for monitoring and targeted implementation of certain convergent technologies; 
2) scenario for the improvement of existing and creation of new technologies in the energy sector; 
3) scenario for the development and implementation of a comprehensive national program for the innovative 
development of the electric power industry based on convergent technologies. 
1. Scenario for monitoring and targeted implementation of individual smart energy system technologies. 
Monitoring various aspects of the Smart Grid implementation, and based on the results – implementation of 
proven foreign solutions and projects (not excluding their domestic development) according to the “follow the 
leader” scheme. Let us define the potential advantages of the scenario: the presence of an understanding of the 
movement of the Smart Grid development process abroad and the possibilities of using individual results in 
domestic practice; the ability to influence leaders by virtue of their needs; reducing the cost of financing the 
development of innovative and disruptive technologies. Disadvantages of this scenario: further loss of key 
positions in the field of innovative development of the electric power industry; the state remains on the side-
lines of technical progress in a field that is extremely important for ensuring the country's energy security; 
consolidation of the technological gap and import dependence [13]. 
The necessary conditions for the implementation of this scenario are the creation of a technological monitoring 
system and development of an appropriate information and analytical base. The necessity and significance of 
this element is also conditioned by the fact that, as the results of the study have shown, to date, more than 200 
technologies that are promising for use within the framework of the Smart Grid concept have been identified 
and developed abroad. At present, the first steps have been taken towards the implementation of this scenario – 
we can state the launch of the monitoring process. However, the ongoing monitoring of the implementation of 
the concept abroad is carried out by individual companies and research organizations and is not of a systemic 
nature. There is no industry-level center that would analyze the monitoring results and determine its main goals 
and objectives. 
2. A scenario for the improvement of existing and creation of new technologies in the field of intelligent 
energetics. It assumes the country's inclusion in the global technology development processes in those areas 
where it can have potential competitive advantages, the use and development of the existing potential in those 
areas where its competencies are still unique and have no analogues. The advantages of the scenario are as 
follows: national and energy security; promotion of our own developments and technologies to the global level; 
growth of import substitution in the industry; development of scientific, technical and innovation potential. 
Implementation flaws are manifested in the fact that: 
1) in 10-15 years, the country, developing individual areas in science and technology that are not united by a 
systemic concept like Smart Grid, may possess a certain set of modern technologies that will successfully solve 
individual local problems, but will not allow solving systemic problems of energy development complex at the 
global level; 
2) the country remains technologically dependent on the development of foreign technological areas that are in 
the interests of the Russian Federation. 
3. Scenario for the development and implementation of a comprehensive national program for the innovative 
development of the electric power industry. The country develops a national concept of an intelligent power 
system, coordinates it with the priorities of the country's innovative development, key areas and critical 
technologies, as well as with adopted national programs and projects. 
The main driving forces behind the implementation of this strategy can be: energy efficiency; reliability and 
safety of power supply; advanced power transmission technologies, storage devices, nanomaterials; methods of 
managing large energy systems; information systems and technologies; supercomputers, parallel computing 
systems and algorithms. The advantages of this scenario include: 
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1. Technological: the state develops competencies in science and technology within the framework of the Smart 
Grid concept; ensure the uniformity of standards and compatibility of technologies; a balanced approach to the 
development of the power grid complex is being implemented (intensively, through the introduction of new 
management technologies, and extensively, through the construction of new capacities where it is appropriate 
and efficient); construction of new networks is carried out taking into account modern standards and 
requirements of Smart Grid and the experience of introducing domestic and foreign pilot projects. 
2. Political: Russian energy companies are successfully integrating into the global electricity market; the 
prestige of the state as one of the leaders of scientific and technological progress is increasing; the innovative 
development of the country's energy economy is ensured. 
3. Social: investments are directed to the development of the industry and science; creation of new jobs; new 
markets for sale and export of technologies and goods are being created; in the future, resources are freed up 
for the development of other sectors of the economy. 
The last scenario is the most comprehensive and the best, integrating the previous ones, includes and develops 
their main advantages. In the process of modernizing the domestic electric power industry, it is necessary to 
coordinate the issues of interaction between various ministries, committees, agencies whose activities are aimed 
at regulating and developing infrastructure, electricity, housing and utilities infrastructure and informatization 
in various sectors of the economy. It is necessary to provide for the creation of an interdepartmental commission 
to agree and develop a joint action plan, provide for a multi-level system for the development and 
implementation of projects to modernize the existing system, create an effective mechanism for cooperation 
between domestic and foreign companies working in the field of informatization of energy systems. Therefore, 
there is a need to develop a concept of an intelligent energy system of the state and a corresponding 
comprehensive state program for the modernization of the existing energy system. 
5. Conclusions 
The rapid development of technology and changes in world’s major economies affect the increase in electricity 
consumption. Under such conditions, the question arises of increasing the efficiency of generation, supply, 
distribution and use of energy. Today, the energy industry is undergoing a transformation that is gaining a global 
character, which should lead to significant changes in the energy sector. There are two main answers to the 
question about the development of energy supply in the future. The first option is known as “energy efficiency 
plus”. It provides for the modernization of existing power systems, which are based on centralized power supply 
networks, large-scale generation and “carbon energy”. The second option is a new concept that relies on the 
creation of new energy based on renewable energy sources, on the architecture of the power system based on a 
decentralized smart grid and “smart” urban infrastructure. In the new energy supply system, information acts as 
the main means of effective management. Management and informational communications are becoming a 
factor that will turn the existing system into an energy-informational one. 
Regarding the problems in government regulation and legislation, these aspects have not yet taken a leading 
role in the modernization of the energy complex. Government officials lack a clear understanding of the 
necessary regulatory and legislative initiatives to ensure the implementation of the concept of smart energy 
systems. There is no necessary mechanism to stimulate investment in programs to improve the quality of 
electricity, including programs that take into account the relationship between the price and quality of electricity. 
To overcome the above barriers, it is necessary to take appropriate measures from both the state and energy 
companies. It is necessary to develop a state strategy to attract investment for the development of the energy 
sector. The state should stimulate the development of smart energy systems. This can be both a significant 
reduction in the tax burden and the provision of tax holidays during the introduction of new technologies, 
depending on the territories or industries where radically new technologies for the production, transmission and 
use of energy are located. At the same time, traditional energy should not receive benefits from the state. It is 
necessary to constantly engage in the creation of a new institutional field for the production, use, economy and 
environmental friendliness of energy resources in the country. Therefore, radical political and economic 
solutions are necessary for this extremely important issue. 
It should be noted the need for the state to take radical measures to implement a new modern strategy for the 
development of the electric power industry, which would take into account not only economic, but also political, 
environmental and territorial features of the state. The renewal of the energy strategy should be based on new 
technologies and consider the possibility of creating a new architecture for the smart energy system. The 
development of new convergent technologies and their use requires deepening cooperation between the 
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scientific community, business and the state. The Russian Federation needs to take into account the experience 
of European countries, which indicates that one of the effective organizational and economic mechanisms for 
the implementation of large-scale technological projects is the creation of technological platforms. 
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